Please complete the Applicant Information. Based on past, present and future operations, please also complete the appropriate trade sections.

Swimming Pool Builders and Subcontractors

Please complete each particular section of the qualifier if insured performs other work besides just pool construction (e.g., pool electrical, landscaping around pool or yard, pool tile, etc.)

Please provide specific details on all “Yes” responses as indicated or in “Comments” below.

Installation of diving boards, diving rocks, slides, or ladders? Yes ☐ No ☐
  If Yes, what percentage of operations? ___________%
  If Yes, approximately how many are installed each year?:
  Diving Boards/Rocks __________  Slides _____________  Ladders __________
  If diving boards, rocks, or slides are installed, are there depth requirements specified? Yes ☐ No ☐
    If Yes, how deep? _______ Feet
    If Yes, what is the maximum height off the water of diving boards, rocks, or slides? _______ Feet
  If diving boards are installed, how many are done for commercial projects (e.g., high schools, country clubs, aquatic centers, etc.)? _______

Any commercial construction, water parks, and or community water play parks? Yes ☐ No ☐
  If Yes, please provide details: ________________________________________________

Any work performed by or on your behalf not related to pool construction? Yes ☐ No ☐

Any manufacturing? Yes ☐ No ☐

Any blasting? Yes ☐ No ☐

Any solar heating? If Yes, please complete “Solar Energy” section. Yes ☐ No ☐

Comments: ________________________________